St Thomas’ Church Hall Stanhope
- Information for hirers

1 Safety
In the event of a fire, the hall should be evacuated in an orderly manner using the
appropriate exits, and the Fire Brigade called by dialling 999.
The exact location of the Fire Exits and Fire Extinguishers must be noted
before the hall is occupied and the manner of opening Fire Doors should be made
known to your guests.
Access to all exits must remain clear and no chairs or obstructions placed in
corridors, or fire appliances removed or tampered with.
2 Telephone
As there is no pay phone in the hall, it is strongly recommended that the person
responsible for the booking ensures that a mobile phone is available in case of
emergencies.
Contact numbers for hall management are;


Sarah Haynes 01388 528673.

3 Car Parking
Limited car parking is available in the courtyard. This is used by others so please
ensure that they are not obstructed. Any over flow should park either on Front Street
or in the Dales Centre car park.
4 Licence
The Premises Licence is to 11.30 p.m. only; this coincides with the end of your
period of hire. After this time, only those helping to clear up the hall should be on the
premises.
5 Consideration for Others
Please ask your guests to leave quietly at the close of your event. Car doors
banging and loud talk outside are disturbing to the local residents.
Please leave the hall clean and tidy. In particular, we ask you to ensure that the
tables are wiped clean before being stacked.
6 Damage
Please report any damage or breakages. We will not expect you to pay for genuine
accidental damage, but it means that we can put it right for the next hall user.
7 Storage of equipment
Storage is very limited and equipment may only be stored by agreement with the
management committee. Items left over from coffee mornings must be removed at
the end of the hire period.
We welcome feedback on your hire and any suggestions that you may have for
further hall improvements. Please contact Carol or Sarah to discuss.
WE WISH YOU A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION

